Swirl-stabilized, non-premixed ethylene/air flames were investigated at pressures up to 5 bars to study the effect of different operating parameters on soot formation and oxidation. Focus of the experiments was the establishment of a data base describing well defined flames, serving for validation of numerical simulation. Good optical access via pressure chamber windows and combustion chamber windows enables application of laser-induced incandescence to derive soot volume fractions after suitable calibration. This results in ensemble averaged as well as instantaneous soot distributions.
INTRODUCTION
The reduction of soot emissions is one of the key issues in the development of new aero-engines. Combustion modeling can serve to optimize engines with respect to different parameters such as flame stability, efficiency and pollutant formation, including soot emissions. One reason for the still relatively poor predictive capability of those models is the complexity of soot chemistry. To date, computational capabilities cannot handle a very detailed chemistry and turbulence modeling on a fine computational grid for complex combustor geometries. Therefore, simplifications of the models are required and measurements under relevant conditions are needed for the validation of numerical tools. So far, experimental data sets suited for model validation are restricted to laminar or simple turbulent jet flames, for example [1, 2] . While technically relevant flames can well serve to improve the understanding of soot formation [3, 4] , they are frequently too complex for model validation, or do not provide the required knowledge of boundary conditions. The presented study intends to bridge the gap between recent detailed experiments in atmospheric jet [2] or swirl flames [5] and fully technical combustion, i.e. focuses on pressurized flames under well-defined and technically relevant conditions. Pressurized turbulent flames are challenging with respect to application of accurate laser-based diagnostics and sufficiently well-defined experimental conditions. Based on experiences from an earlier project [6] we built a new gasturbine model combustor for swirling partially-premixed flames at elevated pressure. As in previous experiments, ethylene is used as a "model fuel" because of simpler combustion chemistry compared to kerosene, and absence of the experimentally and numerically highly challenging droplet treatment. One significant improvement is the separate control of the swirled air in-flows and the optimized geometry of oxidation air injection. Interaction of this additional air, injected after two thirds of the combustor length from the four corners of the combustion chamber with the combustion products mimics cooling air injection of technical combustors, having a significant impact on soot oxidation and thus emissions.
The results are presented as time averaged soot distributions and, where suited, as instantaneous soot volume fraction maps. The available data set should serve for validation of modern modeling tools for soot prediction such as [7, 8] .
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP geigle

Burner configuration and test rig
The burner is similar to the one described by Geigle et al. The combustor is mounted in a water-cooled steel pressure housing with large optical access (60 × 120 mm 2 ), that has been used for other studies in the past [6,9,10]. The pressure inside the housing is adjusted by partially blocking the exhaust port with a movable piston. An air flow through the gap between the combustion chamber and the pressure housing serves as air cooling for the windows of the combustion chamber. The inner surface of the windows does not show any melting or other thermal damage during operation, but exhibits some soot deposition for certain operating conditions. The surface temperature is estimated to be between 500 and 900 °C, depending on the position relative to the location of the flame. For modeling purposes, the quartz window transmission curves can serve to estimate the radiative energy balance. geigle
Flame parameters
The burner including the cooling system was designed for operation at approximately 10 kW/bar thermal power providing Re numbers satisfying modelers' needs. The flow rates applied for the different operating ranges, given in standard liters per minute (slpm), are shown in Table 1 together with corresponding Re numbers. The air and fuel flows were controlled using electronic mass flow controllers (Bronkhorst) which were carefully calibrated in-house; accuracy of the calibration is estimated to be below 1% of the maximum flow rates. The equivalence ratio  and thermal power P were calculated from the primary air flow rate Q air as a sum of central (Q air,c ) and ring air (Q air,r ), whereas the global equivalence ratio  global and the global thermal power P global were calculated from the total air flow rate, Q air + Q oxi . The variable amount of oxidation air is given as fraction Q oxi / Q air . Note that due to the excess fuel the value for P is purely a function of the combustion air mass flow in most cases whereas  global changes to lean after injection of oxidation air and thus P global depends on the fuel mass flow. The air split ratio is defined as the ratio of central air to the total combustion air Q air,c / Q air .
The value of 0.3 for the reference flame conditions is chosen to resemble values deduced from simulations of a similar non-sooting burner with known velocity profiles [11, 12] . For even higher values the sooting region shifts towards the flame periphery, leading to increased soot pollution on the inner surface of the combustion chamber windows.
From previous measurements in a similar combustor it is known that the flow field consists of a conically shaped inflow region with relatively high flow velocities, an inner and an outer recirculation zone and the shear layers between the inflow and the recirculating flow [5, 11] .
Optical setup
The optical setup is similar to that described in [5] . In addition to LII experiments, OH chemiluminescence measurements were performed simultaneously to capture the region of the main flame zone. For the excitation of LII we used a 10 Hz pulsed Nd:YAG laser (Brilliant B, Quantel) at 1064 nm with a pulse duration of 9 ns. A set of sheet forming optics (f=-50 mm cylindrical lens, f=1000 mm spherical lens, rectangular aperture) was used to form a uniform sheet of 30 mm height and approximately 300 µm thickness (Fig. 2 , left and centre -measurements performed with a beam profiler). An geigle attenuator composed of a lambda half retardation plate and a Glan laser polarizer was used to adjust the sheet energy to approx. 32 mJ, allowing measurements well in the LII plateau regime [13] . The LII response curve was determined in a well characterized stationary flame [14] , equally serving for calibration just before the measurements in the pressurized swirl flame. For the fluence curve shown in Fig. 2 , right, the LII signal detected in the indicated tiny rectangle was plotted versus laser fluence. For other locations in the flame the LII response is very similar, confirming the vertical homogeneity of the laser sheet. The laser sheet passes through the burner axis.
The LII emission was collected perpendicularly to the laser sheet through an interference filter at λ=450±10 nm (LOT). The signal was recorded by an intensified double frame CCD camera (Dicam Pro, PCO) with gates of 60 ns, the first one before the laser shot to capture the background flame luminosity, the second one starting simultaneously with the laser pulse. The laser sheet was vertically traversed through the flame by a translation stage, while the LII camera was kept fix capturing the full combustion chamber view at once. OH chemiluminescence was separated from the LII by a dichroic mirror (HR 308 nm) in combination with an additional interference filter (λ=315±10 nm, Hugo Anders) and measured by a second ICCD camera (Flamestar 2, LaVision). The 40 µs long gate of this camera was delayed by 2 µs with respect to the laser pulse to avoid interferences with the LII process. It was equipped with a Nikon UV lens (f=105 mm, F4.5) in contrast to the LII camera that was using a Nikon VIS camera objective (f=105 mm, F2.5). The frame rates of the combined cameras allowed the acquisition of one image every 400 ms. With this setup LII and OH chemiluminescence could be recorded simultaneously, but a comparison on a single-shot basis is of limited value, because LII yields the soot concentrations in the laser excitation plane, whereas OH chemiluminescence provides line-of-sight integrated images of relatively low temporal resolution. As additional information, the line-of-sight integrated soot emission was recorded with the LII camera, having the laser blocked, and with a gate of 3 µs.
In order to provide absolute soot concentrations the LII images need to be calibrated. For that purpose a well characterized laminar diffusion flame [14] was mounted at the same position as the GT model combustor and LII images were acquired with the same optical geometry and settings. The experimental uncertainty of the soot concentration is based on uncertainties of the reference soot concentrations, remaining weak laser sheet inhomogeneity, and the lack of knowledge of the local laser fluence in the flame, influenced by laser absorption and, more severe, beam steering [15] . geigle The resulting uncertainty is estimated to be 30 %. Transfer of an atmospheric calibration to pressurized target flames is influenced by decreasing LII signal decay times. However, for the pressure range considered here (1 to 5 bars), this effect is neglected. Similarly neglected is the effect of signal trapping on the detection pathway. The latter is justified by the relatively low product of soot concentrations and soot filament size. As long as the combustor windows are not covered with soot deposits, this effect is estimated to decrease measured soot concentrations by no more than 10% for single shots in the strongest sooting case. The effect becomes negligible for time averaged soot distributions because of the statistics of the occurrence of soot filaments. In Fig. 5 the influence of thermal power is shown. This variation corresponds to an increase of inflow velocity and Reynolds number (see Table 1 ), respectively. The general flame shape is hardly affected while the inflow and flame front region is wider for the higher power test case. Lower soot volume fraction levels can be explained by a smaller number of soot events as deduced from a statistical analysis of the instantaneous images (not shown). For higher inflow velocities geigle soot concentrations in the lower part of the inner recirculation zone are low compared to the anyways low soot concentrations. Higher inflow velocities lead to improved mixing so that the probability of rich zones with increased soot formation decreases. In the context of varying the equivalence ratio it should be noted that the soot threshold for premixed ethylene flames at atmospheric pressure is at  = 1.8, i.e. significantly higher than in our flamesconsequently, we estimate the local equivalence ratio even for the sub-stoichiometric case to be much higher than the global value, while the location of these spots varies strongly due to turbulence and local mixture. A further decrease of geigle equivalence ratio immediately changed the flame behavior to noisy with a different flame shape and disappearance of any soot streaks. In contrast, the same flame without oxidation air (right) shows a significant number of small soot filaments everywhere in the inner recirculation zone and further downstream. These single shot representations explain the time averages of the two flames discussed above: The higher soot load of the flame without oxidation air is mainly due to a larger number of soot segments and not an increased peak intensity. A more detailed statistical study for these two flames is shown as histograms, analyzing the number of segments per image. Soot filaments or segments are identified by a threshold intensity criterion, excluding very small events typical for image intensifier noise. This analysis reveals that the difference seen in the averaged soot concentrations (Fig. 4) is mainly due to a larger number of soot filaments per image for the flame without oxidation air (slight right shift of distribution in Fig. 9 , bottom row for the lowest laser sheet position). In addition, filaments have a moderately larger size (not shown here). The typical peak intensities in those sheets are relatively uninfluenced. Further downstream in the flames (Fig. 9, second row), the number of segments per image is strongly influenced by addition or absence of oxidation air directly affecting the probability of finding soot in these regions and thus the average soot concentrations. When the pressure is varied relative to the reference case, the probability of soot events in a single location changes significantly (Fig. 9 , right geigle column). Besides a further increase of the number of segments per image relative to the reference flame (histograms in right column of Fig. 9 ), other quantities increase in addition. field effects causing strain and dilution. This intermittency of soot events in instantaneous images has been described for example by Qamar [17] . The visual impression given by these distributions can be quantitatively described by the histograms below analyzing the full set of instantaneous images per sequence recorded in this location. They show that typical peak intensities in the images increase with pressure (top row of histograms), as well as that the average segment size increases (bottom row of histograms). However, in all cases soot structures remain quite localized indicating the strong dependency on local composition, particularly mixture and flow field. Consequently, flow field measurements are planned in these flames as future extension of the data set.
RESULTS
General
These examples demonstrate that the instantaneous soot distribution is completely different from averaged distributions, while the size of soot filaments at increased pressure is typically still very small, gradients are strong and peak concentrations exceed 1 ppm.
SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
A gas turbine model combustor with very good optical access was used to stabilize non-premixed, fuel-rich, sooting C 2 H 4 /air flames at pressures up to 5 bars. In order to oxidize the soot, secondary air was injected further downstream.
Laser-induced incandescence (LII) was successfully applied to determine single-shot 2D soot concentrations and derive time averages. Most sensitive for soot formation are the chamber pressure and the equivalence ratio. Both influence soot concentrations, and the shape and area of formed soot filaments. The air split between the inner and outer air nozzles has geigle an influence on the position of soot-rich regions. Increasing the mass flow rates at a given pressure and equivalence ratio improves mixing, thus reduces fuel rich zones and decreases soot formation. In addition to the measurement of the timeaveraged soot distributions the shapes of soot filaments were analyzed. These are important for a correct interpretation of the flame behavior and must be considered in modeling of technically relevant combustion under sooting conditions.
The main goals of the experiments were the investigation of soot formation and oxidation in turbulent sooting flames, the study of different influencing parameters and the establishment of a data base for the validation of numerical simulations.
Future work will be devoted to application of further optical diagnostics, specifically the measurements of the flow field and temperatures. geigle [12] Rebosio F., Widenhorn A., Noll B., Aigner M., 2010, "Numerical Simulation of a Gas Turbine Model Combustor Operated Near the Lean Extinction Limit", Proc. ASME Turbo Expo 2010: Power for Land, Sea and Air, GT2010-22751, 14-18.06.2010, Glasgow (UK).
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